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produced in the 112Sn + natNi reaction
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Fragmentation of a neutron-deficient U2Sn beam at the intermediate energies by a natN\
target studied by means of the magnetic spectrometers Alpha and LISF3 at GANIL has
born proven as a method allowing to produce and identify very exotic nuclei in the l00Sn
region [2, 3]. It was also found that the fragments can be observed in their excited fjs-isorneric
states due to the reasonably high isomcric ratio (typically about 30 to 50%), characterizing
such reactions [I]. The time correlation in the /is range between the implantation of the
identified fragments into the Si-stack detector and the gam ma-radiation following the isomer
decay allowed to record the respective gamma-spectra in the practically background-free
conditions. Therefore even very limited intensity of gamma signals can be used for the
identification and study of new isomcric decays, see e.g. (>CmAs case [4j. The evidence for
new isomeric states in Vz — \ nuclei near doubly-magic l00Sn, namely 91Pd (T^^ .GiO. l / J s ) ,
9fiAg (T,/2=0.7±0.2/is), 98Cd(T, /2 «0.2/is) and l02Sn(T, /2 «0.3/is), has been obtained [5].
In addition, Ihe dorrclatipn between detected ions aiidjjjllowing gamma dnray of l.ho ft*
isomeric state provides for unambiguos identification of the nuclej^n^^anted_JJLJJleJlnal
facjugjofprojcctile fragment separators, sbsJifpcfr.
With respect to the future experiments with isomeric beams it is important to notice that in
specific cases (where the isomer is decaying via strongly converted transition) the intensity
losses due to the decay in-flight are substantially reduced. The increase of the isomeric
half-life is caused by the absence of the electrons in the produced fragments.
Fragmentation of neutron-rich projectiles together with the present technique should allow
for a search in regions of the nuclear chart which are not or only weakly populated in fission
or fusion-evaporation reactions (e.g. very n-rich Sc to Co isotopes).
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I'imirr I: Idcnlilicntion plots a) all observed nuclei b) nuclei correlated with gamin.) uidiiil ion
o< ( uriiig willi'm /<s range alter implantation signal.
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